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A Message from 
Julie Hogarth 

Hi All

At last some much needed rain for the plants and crops. I hope you all continue to be well and happy 

whether working at home or the office.

I wanted to share with you a little treat we enjoyed recently – Dale McCann our Regent Street 

beekeeper was invited by BBC Radio London to join the Jo Good Show and say a few words about 

the Regent Street honey bees.  If you’re interested you can listen on 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p08dkq2p

I will be posting the June update on the bees in the next few days – interesting information on queen 

bees and their toots and quacks!  In the meantime, Jo’s gardening notes just for you ………

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p08dkq2p


Lead Allotment GardenerA Message from Jo Ryan

Hi Everyone

This time it’s all about tomatoes, courgettes, saffron.

It should be safe for tomato plants to be outdoors with little risk of frost.  I am 
growing several varieties as a bit of an experiment.  Some in grow bags , some in 
large pots. All will need regular watering and tomato feed. Essential tip don't forget 
to pinch out side shoots as they appear (in the crook of an elbow) but leave the 
flowers on.

Courgettes and cucumbers - my baby plants are still being hardened off before 
shortly planting outside. You can grow both of these in containers as long as you 
are willing to feed and water a lot.

My large pots of saffron crocuses are dying down before the flowers appear in late 
Summer. They are so tough and easy to look after I recommend you try growing 
some bulbs in pots. They are usually available from mid summer onwards online. I 
had a bumper crop last year and made a useful ingredient.

Still plenty of time to grow lettuce leaves, rocket and annual herbs, borage and 
nasturtiums I am also gong to sow cornflower seeds in rows for cut flowers and 
shortly plant out my sunflower plants, also for cutting. So do think about growing 
any annual flowers directly into beds or pots to add interest and food for 
pollinators.

Crazy tip: Plant any past their best parsnips into the flower border or pots to produce tall, elegant umbels 
of lime green flowers.
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